TIP OF THE WEEK

MODELS ...... PC210LC-11~PC490LC-11, HM300-5, HM400-5, and WA380-8~WA600-8

FEATURE ...... Graco Automatic Lubrication System

STD / OPT ...... Optional

Lubricate your equipment while it works. Reduce maintenance and repair costs while maximizing machine life. Automatically supplying grease in small amounts at frequent intervals ensures proper lubrication when your pins and bushings need it most - while they work.

What benefits does it provide?
1) Increased operating time and production
2) Reduce the need to climb on the machine
3) Extended pin and bushing life
4) Greases accurately without wasting lubricant
5) Sealed system reduces contamination

Is there any configuring needed?
Each system is designed and configured for a specific Komatsu model. The kits feature the Graco G3 Electric Lubrication Pump, GLC2200 Controller, MSP divider valves, hoses, fittings, guarding, mounting hardware, and performance accessories for system monitoring and feedback.

How do you order a system?
Systems are available through OSS or as a Field Install Kit with a detailed installation manual.

For pricing and availability visit the allied tab in the price pages or request more information from your Komatsu representative.

To learn more about Graco’s Automatic Lubrication System, watch the video here.

For additional information, please consult the Product Bulletin, Operator’s Manual or Shop Manual. Photos may include optional equipment.